Main Puteri and Wayang Kulit (Shadow Play) performances are among the Malay community cultural performances that are still practiced today. These performances still have their own demand in society because it is a form of escapism stand to entertain members of the public. In modernization changes that offers various forms of entertainment, performances of Wayang Kulit and Main Puteri remained in demand among members of the public. They have a little differences with entertainment nowadays because they have some mantra (spell) elements, namely the pronunciation in the form of rhythmic poetry or prose which contains elements of magic and practiced for good purposes or otherwise (Haron, 2007). Studies made by focusing on the use of mantra's in both performances of Main Puteri and Wayang Kulit. The study was conducted on three groups, namely group Sri Campuran, Suara Emas (Wayang Kulit) and Seni Warisan Melayu Group (Main Puteri) are actively performing around Kelantan and Terengganu. Researchers have used two main techniques of data collection which are interviews and observations participation. The findings showed a mantra applied in every performances, held mainly at the beginning and end of the show. Function mantra is for the safety of players and spectators.
Introduction
Culture and society are inseparable entity. Both of them become a unity that reflects each other. Society is a group of peoples that functions as agents or representative of a culture while a culture is a content of the society itself (Kling, 2005) . Each society has its own culture and the same situation applied in Malay society. According to Taylor, culture is a complex whole that Main Puteri and Wayang Kulit are among the cultural performances in Malay society that still actively practiced in the region of Kelantan and Terengganu. Both of these performances still have their own demand among the society members because it is different from today's modern entertainments that linked with mantra usage. Before the researcher explains in detail about the usage of the mantra, we need to understand what is the meaning of jampi, mantra, and, serapah. According to Piah (1989) , for the Malay society, the word mantra is seldom used because they tend to use the term jampi and serapah. The term of mantra includes jampi, serapah, tawar, sembur, puja, seru and tangkai. His view was supported by Dollah (2007) , that mantra, jampi and serapah have the same meaning that are the words that have mystical powers. Based from all those statements, the conclusion is mantra refers to all kinds of phrases that contained in poetry or rhythm that have magical elements and practiced for goodness or the opposite intention (Haron 2007) . Through all the elaboration, this paperwork will discuss about the magical elements which is the practical of mantra in Main Puteri and Wayang Kulit cultural performance that still active throughout the region of Terengganu and Kelantan. 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 12 ISSN: 2222 892 www.hrmars.com
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Main Puteri Performance
Main Puteri is one of the Malay society traditional cultural performances that included as an alternative in traditional medication. This performance is the heritage of their ancestor from generation to generation and it is compulsory to inherit this performance to younger generations. According to Hashim Awang and Zaleha Abu Hassan (1985) , Main Puteri is a medio-theatrical-ritual that is very popular in Kelantan region once and often being held as a theatre performance or medical treatment. Yaacob (1993) stated that Main Puteri as a medical ritual of Kelantanese indigenous psychotherapy method that had been practiced for generations involving two things analyzed the disease and the way to treat it. According to Wazir Jehan (1983), Main Puteri ritual shows there are action taken and collaboration do exist from community to the following disease. He also added, the local community also actively involved indirectly in healing process. It is believed that the present of community members in the ritual can create a suitable atmosphere for patient healing process.
In addition, there are also deeper researches related to Main Puteri performance that stressed out people's theory about personality. Laderman (1988) stated in his book, Wayward Winds: Malay Archetypes and Theory of Personality in the Context of Shamanism elaborate that Tok Puteri actually helps his patients to overcome the illness through his self-conscious. His patients do not possessed any spirit outside of their bodies. The situation that actually occurs to the patients is they were taken by the shaman to a world where they know the wind in their innerselves (innerwinds). The wind is a reflection of someone's personality. He added most of the illness that treated through the Main Puteri are the windy illness that used to occur and sourced from the type of their personality called Angin Dewa Muda. In the relationship, he saw Main Puteri as a bridge that needed for someone to solve their problems in personality.
According to Barbara Ismail (2013) in her book Princess Play, through Main Puteri performance, it can solve the murder incidents that occur among Kelantan's society. It is applied when traders in local society had been killed without any clues and reasons. The ritual had been held by requesting a helping hand from mystical creatures and they found out that the actual reason for their death are the usage of sorcery that had been used by one of the traders for caused from hatred and revenge.
Wayang Kulit Performance
Wayang Kulit defined as a performance of shadow from puppets carved from leather and the images of the puppet project out to the white cloth screen using lamp or other sources of lights. This performance is one of the first Malay traditional forms of drama and also authentic Indonesian drama originated from land of Java and spread to Malaya peninsular in the Malacca Malay sultanate era. 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 12 ISSN: 2222 This form of art is called as Masterpiece of Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity and has its own and unique ways in delivering a story to its spectators (Abdullah 2003) . This situation indicates Malay Society has a high creativity in creating fun entertainment ways and not a boring one. Based on the basic term, wayang refers to a play that was played by using puppets or some specific forms of some dramas. Wayang Kulit is one of the traditional theatre form that still exist till today by using shadows to represent some characters in its play. Wayang Kulit had been a favorite entertainment for about five centuries ago. However, starting from the 18 th century, this performance began to face its competitors from the progress of theatre art and local drama performances.
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Wayang Kulit is a form of foreign entertainment that had been localized in Malay culture. According to Gullick (1987) there are two categories of play that had been performed and they are Siamese play and Javanese play. Siamese play had been played in the state of Kelantan, Kedah and some areas in Terengganu, while the Javanese plays are dominate more the west part of Malay Peninsula. In the 19 th century, Tok Dalang normally had been invited to perform the play for some specific reasons. For example, in a function such as wedding and other functions, the villagers will invite Tok Dalang to perform the Wayang Kulit play.
At the beginning, Wayang Kulit had a close spiritual connection with religion rituals and actions (Nong 1988) . This kind of Wayang Kulit performance was not for entertainment but purposely more on spiritual aims such as to soothe the dead ancestor spirits. During this time frame, the belief of the spirits existence in each object until required the worshipping ritual were still strong in Malay society. As the results, many spiritual rituals were believed were needed to connect the reality world and the mystical world that were known as magical ritual.
Usage of Mantra in Malay Culture
The mantra usage in Malay community is said to have existed in tandem with animism practiced since pre-Islamic times (Windstedt 1981) . It was started with animism and followed by folk stories that told us the details of events such as the magical weapon that could change the face of men, men who have supernatural powers that also can defeat the enemy, and nature can be bewitched (Noriah 2007) . Through these stories, magical is practiced in the form of a specific invocation of the mantra, along with the action and usage of objects. Mantra normally practiced by practitioners of magic is believed could make them communicate with the supernatural world as a shaman or healer. Shaman uses supernatural powers to get help through mantras, prayer and sacrifice.
In the community, the mantra is very well known and used by shaman for the purpose of healing and faith healing. Mantra is a kind of speaking in prose or poetry traditionally inherited by generations of previous society. Members of the public at the time was said depends a lot on the elements of the supernatural in their lives. The elements of an embodiment of the occult practices of the incantation could act to divert the forces of evil that infects a person (Mohammad&Ratna et.al 2014) . Healers who practice this mantra usually honored on a par 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 12 ISSN: 2222 894 www.hrmars.com with medical doctors who treat patients in the present. For example, someone interrupted by supernatural beings are usually saved through mantra's reading by a shaman who is believed to be able to connect themself with the supernatural world. Mantra is said to be a genre of traditional poetry of the earliest in the community and is believed to be practiced in almost all aspects of life. However, the discussion this paperwork focuses on the use of mantras in faith healing and medication such as 'Main Puteri' and 'Wayang Kulit'.
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Research Methodology
The research area is centralized in two states which are Terengganu and Kelantan. For the Main Puteri performance, it is represented by Seni Warisan Melayu group from Padang Luas village located at Jerteh, Besut, Terengganu while for the Wayang Kulit performance, Suara Emas group from Kemasin village located in Bachok, district had been chosen as the representor. The choices is made from both groups because of they are the groups that still active in Wayang Kulit and Main Puteri performances compared to the others.
The informants selected in this paperwork are from the Main Puteri group members such as Tok Puteri who is better known as Pak Su Rani with a few more group's members and also the group's member of Wayang Kulit which is Tok Dalang who is better known as Pak Mat. This selections were made based on the persons who can give full cooperation and information wanted during this research had been undergone. The highlighted issue in this paper is the usage of mantra in Main Puteri and Wayang Kulit performance. This paperwork had been done to know how far the mantra usage in Main Puteri and Wayang Kulit existence nowadays.
This paperwork uses the field study approach which is the most important method in information gaining process. This method needs the researcher being together with the studied group which is the Seni Warisan Melayu group and Suara Emas group. Wan Salihin and Mohd Shaladin (2004) stated field research method is defined as qualitative research that intended to gain descriptive information from informants through observation, analysis and phenomenon conclusion. The researchers were using two techniques to gain data through field study which are participating observation and interviews.
Observation technique has its own advantage in its capability to gaining precise information. Through observation, the information gained are from direct experiences the researcher experienced where they can obtain unexpected information. Through the participating observation, it had fulfilled the information needed by the researcher because the main focus on this research is to collect a few mantra contained in Main Puteri and Wayang Kulit. At the early stage of observations, the researcher made its own assumptions from what it had seen. To complete the information finding, interview technique had been done to get the real valuation of what had been studied.
The interview had been done to gain as many as information from the main informants, Tok Puteri and Tok Dalang. Interviewing is an important technique to collect qualitative data 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 12 ISSN: 2222 895 www.hrmars.com (Marohaini 2004) . This method produces information gathered being more precise than the information collected from others data collecting method (Yusof 2004) . The interview enables researcher obtains information from Tok Dalang and Tok Puteri by asking questions related with the conducted research. Through the interviewing process, the research information obtained directly by the researcher from the informant. The interview process will be conducted based on the given questions in the research, whereby each questions will be categorized according to smaller themes to ease the conducted interviewing process and ease the data collecting process obtained by the researcher.
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The last technique used by the researcher was document analysis. Document analysis is a technique that can explain the happening phenomenon with more details and it had been the basic or trustworthy to the results of the research. In this case, the researcher will explain the related aspect with the mantra usage in tradition cultural performances including Main Puteri and Wayang Kulit. A few types of documents that will be reviewed are books, articles, research reports and webpages that connected with Main Puteri and Wayang Kulit.
Mantra's functions in Main Puteri and Wayang Kulit
In the Malay society, Main Puteri and Wayang Kulit performances still have their own demand from the society's members and it made these performances as one of the entertainment choices these days. Both of these performances differs from modern entertainments because it is linked with Malay ancient beliefs which is the animism that involving mantra usage in its performances. The usage of the mantra is widely spread once during the time where they still did not introduced to religions. The Hindu's influences arrival into the Malay world is very deeply blended, not being easily expelled although they had convert into Muslims. The contrary between animism beliefs, Hinduisme and Islam is vividly seen especially in divinity concept that resulted many aspect had been mixed in Malay society daily life including the mantra recites. The usage of performances that mixed with the animism and Hindu-Buddha influences had shown the syncretism elements in Malay society (Kasimin 2007) .
Normally, the Main Puteri performance started with basmallah, kalima, suratul fatihah, suratul kursi, prayer to god, prayer to the four angels; Jibrail, Mikail, Israfil and Izrail, prayer to the prophet's p.b.u.h close companions; Umar, Usman, Abu Bakar and Ali. After the pray for the four prophet's p.b.u.h companions finished, the mantra recites will takes its place Membuka Panggung (Opening Mantra), Bertabik (Bertabik's Mantra) and Menutup Panggung (Clourse Mantra). Reciting of these three mantras is said as the symbolic to ask for the player and the spectator safety protection during the held of the performance. Mantra Membuka Panggung recites by Tok Puteri as follows:
Aku nak kerat turun ke pantai bumi, Ke atas belakang dunia, Nak mengadap yang dikatakan, Nenek Kuning, orang besar,
